Case Study: Cole Nicks RGD
Type of Work (choose one)
Pro Bono

Self-published

Professional

Project Title

2017 FOR CHILDREN WE CARE GALA
Client Name

BC Children’s Hospital Foundation
Date Project Completed

Your Role in the Project

01 / 22 / 2017

Graphic Designer

MM / DD / YYYY

Project Challenge
Describe the client needs / project brief, including project goals and objectives.

The For Children We Care Gala had a 21-year history of fundraising for BC Children’s
Hospital, made possible by the support of the Chinese-Canadian community in the Greater
Vancouver Area. In 2017, there was a desire to re-imagine the format of the event and elevate
the calibre and prestige to attract new guests to grow the event. The requirements for this Gala
were to create an invitation, program book, and suite of graphics (such as signage, decor, video,
presentation, etc.) that can be used across the variety of supporting materials needed for the
gala, in a style that would signal the transformation of the event to guests and potential donors.

Strategy/Methodology
Describe your design process including any research, analysis or other information gathering and investigation that contributed to your solution.

With this gala being an initiative to inspire giving through the Chinese-Canadian Community,
some research was required to better understand cultural nuances. I researched different
conventions, symbolism, colour meanings, and presentation formats to make sure that the
concept would best resonate with the intended audience. I learned from my research that certain
numbers (4 and 13) and certain colours (white & green) had negative meanings behind them and
should be avoided.
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Case Study: Cole Nicks RGD
Design Process
Briefly describe the design process from initial concept exploration and presentation to acceptance by the client.

I started my design process by sketching out my ideas and working off my gut instincts based on
all the background information I had collected. I knew that in order to have the impact of
signaling a transformation in the calibre of the event, special design techniques needed to be
considered for the invitation, but still work across a wide breadth of mediums. I picked two
colour palettes to base decisions on, and worked on ways to create a simple but intricate design.
After fleshing out two different designs and rummaging through my library of images and
assets, I created 3D mock-ups in Photoshop to use as part of the presentation to help bring the
concept to life. One of the designs were picked with minimal changes. After building out the
print ready file for the invitation I was supplied the list of other deliverables.
Solution/Contribution
Describe your design solution/deliverables and how they achieved project goals and objectives.

With a design direction approved, I was able to create a full suite of materials to support the
event including invitation, program book, signage, décor elements, print ads and digital assets.
The invitation used laser cutting to create a highly intricate and delicate design that visually
popped and provided a textural experience that evoked a sense of elegance and sophistication.

Results/Impact
Provide quantitative/qualitative evidence of the effectiveness of your solution and/or how overcoming any special circumstances and/or
challenges on the project demonstrate the effectiveness of your solution.

The gala was a huge success. They had a record year, with the gala raising the highest amount in
it’s history at the time—$2.5 million. The materials for the gala helped support the fundraising
strategy to attract attendees to the event and set the tone for an elevated and sophisticated
evening of giving in support of BC Children’s Hospital Foundation.
This project had been under a lot of delays and multiple versions before I was brought in to
complete it and under a short timeline to develop and present concepts.
Supporting Materials
Is this project available for viewing online?

Yes, at the following URL:
No, I will upload my materials:
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2017 FOR CHILDREN WE CARE GALA
BC Children’s Hospital Foundation
22 JAN 2017

PROJECT CHALLENGE

The For Children We Care Gala
had a 21-year history of fundraising
for BC Children’s Hospital, made
possible by the support of the
Chinese-Canadian community
in the Greater Vancouver Area.
In 2017, there was a desire to
re-imagine the format of the
event and elevate the calibre and
prestige to attract new guests to
grow the event. The requirements
for this Gala were to create an
invitation, program book, and suite
of graphics (such as signage,
decor, video, presentation, etc.) that
can be used across the variety of
supporting materials needed for
the gala, in a style that would signal
the transformation of the event to
guests and potential donors.
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STRATEGY / METHODOLOGY

With this gala being an initiative
to inspire giving through the
Chinese-Canadian Community,
some research was required
to better understand cultural
nuances. I researched different
conventions, symbolism, colour
meanings, and presentation
formats to make sure that the
concept would best resonate with
the intended audience. I learned
from my research that certain
numbers (4 and 13) and certain
colours (white & green) had
negative meanings behind them
and should be avoided.

DESIGN PROCESS

I started my design process
by sketching out my ideas and
working off my gut instincts based
on all the background information
I had collected. I knew that in order
to have the impact of signaling a
transformation in the calibre of the
event, special design techniques
needed to be considered for the
invitation, but still work across a
wide breadth of mediums.
I picked two colour palettes to base
decisions on, and worked on ways
to create a simple but intricate
design. After fleshing out two
different designs and rummaging
through my library of images and
assets, I created 3D mock-ups in
Photoshop to use as part of the
presentation to help bring the
concept to life. One of the designs
were picked with minimal changes.
After building out the print ready
file for the invitation I was supplied
the list of other deliverables.

SOLUTION / CONTRIBUTION

With a design direction approved,
I was able to create a full suite
of materials to support the event
including invitation, program book,
signage, décor elements, print ads
and digital assets. The invitation
used laser cutting to create a
highly intricate and delicate
design that visually popped and
provided a textural experience that
evoked a sense of elegance and
sophistication.

RESULTS/IMPACT

The gala was a huge success.
They had a record year, with the
gala raising the highest amount in
it’s history at the time—$2.5 million.
The materials for the gala helped
support the fundraising strategy
to attract attendees to the event
and set the tone for an elevated
and sophisticated evening of
giving in support of BC Children’s
Hospital Foundation.
This project had been under a lot of
delays and multiple versions before
I was brought in to complete it and
under a short timeline to develop
and present concepts.
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2017 FOR CHILDREN WE CARE GALA
BC Children’s Hospital Foundation

About BC Children’s
Hospital & Foundation

22 ND annual

As the province’s only full service acute-care hospital
dedicated to children in BC and the Yukon,
BC Children’s Hospital is accessible to one million
children and youth — the largest population served
by a single Canadian pediatric hospital.
BC Children’s Hospital Foundation raises funds to
support excellence and innovation in care, treatment
and research at BC Children’s Hospital, the BC
Children’s Hospital Research Institute, and Sunny Hill
Health Centre for Children. Through a wide range of
fundraising activities, the foundation is united with
its donors by a common goal — to ensure generations
of BC’s children have access to the very best
pediatric care.

卑诗省儿童
医院及基金会简介

treatments and services including intensive care,
kidney, heart and bone marrow transplants, brain
surgery, chemotherapy, mental health programs
and more.

卑诗省儿童医院是省内唯一的急救医院，服务卑

院及其研究所提供专门的治疗和服务，包括深切

诗省和育空地区100万名儿童和青少年，服务人
口是全国之冠。

治疗，肾脏，心脏和骨髓移植，脑手术，化疗和
心理健康计划等。

Today, BC Children’s Hospital is on its way to
accommodating the growing needs of exceptional
care for BC’s kids. Construction of the new
640,000-square-foot Teck Acute Care Centre on the
hospital site is underway, and will open in November
2017. The innovative approach to the new hospital
includes the transformational use of art and design
to create a healing environment that will help heal
children in body, mind and spirit.

卑诗省儿童医院基金会筹募资金，支持卑诗省儿

今天，卑诗省儿童医院正发展成为更大，更切合

童医院提共卓越和创新的医疗服务，并支助其研
究所和阳光山儿童康复中心。基金会与善长怀着
共同的信念和目标，通过广泛的筹款活动，确保
卑诗省的儿童能够获得最优质的儿科护理。

病童家庭需要的医院，以应付不断增长的需求。
兴建中的Teck综合医疗大楼，面积达640,000平
方英尺，预计将于2017年秋季完成。该中心将增
设新的急症部，还有更大的手术室，私人病房和
其他设施。

我们感谢各位善长的支持，帮助医院购买新设备
和仪器，使我们的医疗团队能够使用最先进的技
术和专门仪器为年幼的病童服务。卑诗省儿童医

Without the help of donors funding new equipment
for the hospital, our surgeons would not be able to
keep up with the cutting edge of technology and use
equipment specialized for even the smallest patients.
The hospital provides complex and specialized
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Silent Auction

High Tech
800. Gamer’s Delight

802. Dyson Cool Desk Fan

804. Apple MacBook 12.0

806. Apple iPad Pro

Challenge your friends and family with one of

Not only does it look cool, but this amazing piece

Apple MacBook 12.0 Silver. 256GB PCle-based

Go pro with this iPad Pro. 12.9 inch display,

these exciting games! This exciting game package

will keep you cool all summer long. This fan

onboard flash storage, 1.1GHz dual-core Intel

sleek gold finish with 32 GB storage. Don’t

that includes Minecraft, Kinect Joy Ride, Kinect

directs airflow around the room with one touch

Core m3 processor. Turbo boost up to 2.2 GHz.

delay and get your iPad today!

Rush A Pixar Adventure, Forza Motorsport, Fable

oscillations and tilts on its own center of gravity

8GB memory. Intel HD Graphics 515. Backlit

The Journey, Kinectimals, Kinect Disneyland

so that it will stay put. Ideal for night use, this

Keyboard. Need we say more?

Adventures and Kinect Sesame Street on XBOX

10” desk fan has Quiet Mark accreditation and a

360. It’s sure to make for fun times at home!

built-in sleep timer.

VALUE $180

VALUE $300

DONOR Electronic Arts Inc.

DONOR Anonymous

801. Watch from the Future #1
Complete with a carbon armour watch case, this
Casio G-Shock DW-6900 watch can also be a

803. Logitech Harmony Ultimate
One Remote

VALUE $1,050
DONOR NCIX Computer and Electronics

VALUE $1,550
DONOR NCIX Computer and Electronics

805. Watch from the Future #2

807. iPad Mini 4
It is your time to shine with this luxe looking
gold iPad mini 4. With 64 GB of space and

Complete with a carbon armour watch case, this

WI-FI enabled this is all you will need to start

Casio G-Shock DW-6900 watch can also be a

your iPad journey.

stopwatch or a countdown timer and is water

VALUE $530

This colour touch screen is the ultimate for

resistant up to 200m! ALVARAE is a company

stopwatch or a countdown timer and is water

one touch entertainment control. Access up

that created a carbon armour watch case that is

resistant up to 200m! ALVARAE is a company

to 15 devices — even through cabinets and

comprised entirely of forged carbon. This 3-part

that created a carbon armour watch case that is

walls — including IR devices, PS3, Wii or XBOX

case shields the watch in the front and the back

comprised entirely of forged carbon. This 3-part

360 game consoles. Anyone in the household

and is secured with stainless steel screws. This

case shields the watch in the front and the back

can download the Harmony App to turn their

comes with 1 year warranty and the ALVARAE

and is secured with stainless steel screws. This

smartphone into a personal universal remote,

wood box including all manuals and a screwdriver.

comes with 1 year warranty and the ALVARAE

including favorite channel icons and one-touch

wood box including all manuals and a screwdriver.

VALUE $675

activity control. Comes complete with a charging

VALUE $675

station so you don’t lose this remote!

DONOR Pao Yao Koo

DONOR Pao Yao Koo

VALUE $300

rolling. Newest technology in a 3D PU leather.

DONOR Anonymous

What everyone needs for 2017.

DONOR NCIX Computer and Electronics

808. Deluxe Massage Chair
Sit back and relax. Bring home this unique “foot
roller” massage chair and enjoy a massage
whenever you want one. The large foot roller
stimulates acupoint at sole and with a 26 piece
airbag, you will be sure to enjoy a great massage.
Six settings for massage available — knead,
tapping, knead/tapping duo, shiatsu, push and

VALUE $2,000
DONOR James Kao
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